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Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in
Mexico
By Anastasia MoloneyBOGOTA, April 21 (Thomson Reuters Foundation) - A Dutch boat carrying abortion pills for women has anchored off the coast of Mexico,
a......
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 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois  chicago.suntimes (Today) - A woman’s right to choose to have an abortion
must be protected. That right should not be limited to those who have the money or the right insurance....

 Democratic Party Draws A Line In The Sand On Abortion Rights
 Illinois Groups Opposed to Landline Service Legislation
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes

Older News

 Drunk monkey crashes boat party, downs bottle of vodka and makes underwater scuba escape  Daily Star (Yesterday) - A DRUNK monkey was filmed
crashing a boat party before making off with a bottle of vodka and food supplies in bizarre footage posted online....

 Stupid honest drunk driver gives up on sobriety test: ‘I’m too drunk for that’
 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 It was chill of Zayn to release the 'Still Got Time' video the day after 420

Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes  U.S. News - News (Yesterday) - The conservative Family Foundation of Virginia is filing legal challenge over
the way the state did away with restrictive regulations for abortion centers....

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Conservative group threatens UC Berkeley over Ann Coulter appearance
 Mom charged with self-induced abortion over fetus' remains

Mom charged with self-induced abortion over fetus' remains  Daily MailOnline (Yesterday) - Michelle Roberts, 43, of Virginia, has been indicted on a rarely prosecuted felony
count of producing an abortion or miscarriage with the intent to destroy an unborn baby....

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes
 Bruce Rauner calls expanding abortion coverage ‘divisive’

 Bruce Rauner calls expanding abortion coverage ‘divisive’  chicago.suntimes (Yesterday) - Gov. Bruce Rauner denied he's a flip flopper on abortion rights
— while saying the expansion of abortion coverage under Medicaid is too "divisive."...

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes
 Mom charged with self-induced abortion over fetus' remains
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Mexico coach expects 'very different' US in June qualifier  Daily MailOnline (Yesterday) - NEW YORK (AP) - Mexico coach Juan Carlos Osorio expects a "very different"
United States team for their World Cup qualifier in June at Azteca Stadium.Mexico......

 Bebe expects to close all it stores by the end of May
 Jaeger O'Meara AFL trade: St Kilda coach Alan Richardson expects Hawks to 'bounce back'
 Leftist party activist killed in southern Mexico

Dancer makes waves to save the world’s oceans  New York Post (Yesterday) - This filmmaker and dancer hopes that her combination of powerful imagery and 30 day challenges
will inspire people to engage with conservation more actively, in San Francisco, California....

 Paralyzed dancer continues to dance despite wheelchair
 17 Ways To Save A Heap Of Money On Your Electricity Bills
 Ad-Blocking Just Might Save the Ad Industry

Rauner: Expanding Abortion Coverage Too Controversial  U.S. News - News (Yesterday) - Gov. Bruce Rauner says he no longer supports expanding abortion coverage for state
workers and Medicaid recipients because it's too controversial and Illinois needs to focus on issues such as...

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes
 Mom charged with self-induced abortion over fetus' remains

Dutch "blood timber" businessman gets 19 years for Liberian crimes  Daily MailOnline (Yesterday) - THE HAGUE, April 21 (Reuters) - Dutch timber trader Guus
Kouwenhoven was convicted on Friday as an accessory to war crimes for selling weapons to Liberia's......

 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 Small Oregon Town Up For Sale
 Hereford house value to TREBLE after rebuild

 Md. Natural Resources Police Investigates Boat Explosion at Yacht Club  CBS Baltimore (Yesterday) - The Maryland Natural Resources Police are investigating a boat fire
that happened at the Solomon's Yacht Center Thursday night....

 Fire Marshal Investigating Cause Of Dawson House Explosion
 Boat image released by police in missing man inquiry
 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico

Boy waves knife at truck driver to defend stall in China  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - This is the dangerous moment a fearless five-year-old boy waves a fruit knife at a truck
driver for blocking his grandmother's stall on the street in northwest China today....

 Truck ploughs into Indian farmers killing at least 14
 Driver tips his forklift truck over in hilarious video
 Hilarious moment a driver tips his forklift truck over

Leftist party activist killed in southern Mexico  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - MEXICO CITY (AP) - Gunmen shot to death the leader of Mexico's leftist Democratic
Revolution Party in the southern state of Guerrero, authorities said......

 Assemblyman Claims Activist Associates With Radical Islamists, Should Not Speak At CUNY Commencement
 Australian Man Killed in New Mexico Motorcycle Crash
 Qatari hunting party kidnapped in Iraq freed

Little boy waves knife at truck driver to defend his stall  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - This is the dangerous moment a fearless five-year-old boy waves a fruit knife at a truck
driver for blocking his grandmother's stall on the street in northwest China today....

 Truck ploughs into Indian farmers killing at least 14
 Driver tips his forklift truck over in hilarious video
 Hilarious moment a driver tips his forklift truck over

Court orders Shell-Exxon criminal probe over Dutch gas quakes  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - By Toby SterlingAMSTERDAM, April 20 (Reuters) - A Dutch court
ordered prosecutors to open an investigation on Thursday into whether a Shell-Exxon joint......

 U.S. will not give Exxon permission to drill in Russia
 Trump administration refuses to let Exxon Mobil drill for oil in Russia
 Najeeb probe: HC tells cops to record statements by May 12

Dutch court orders criminal investigation into quakes triggered by gas production  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - AMSTERDAM, April 20 (Reuters) - A Dutch court said
on Thursday it had ordered prosecutors to open a criminal investigation into responsibility for......

 Dad Claims Children’s Early Puberty Triggered By Exposure To Testosterone Cream
 Arkansas Court Says Woman Can See File in Mom's 1963 Slaying
 CBI running amok, says Katiyar

 Man With Serious Injuries on Fishing Boat Airlifted to SJ  NBC Bay Area (2 days ago) - A 30-year-old man with serious injuries on a
commercial fishing boat was rescued 600 miles off the coast and transported by helicopter to the Regional Medical Center of San Jose...

 Robotic Tackling Dummies Help Reduce Football-Related Injuries
 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 FAA: turbulence injuries jolt twice as many flights in 2016

Mexico ex-governor arrested in Italy to face charges in U.S.  Daily MailOnline (2 days ago) - WASHINGTON, April 19 (Reuters) - A former state governor for Mexico's ruling
party who faces charges in Mexico and the United States will be prosecuted by......

 Fitch lowers Italy’s credit rating to 1 notch above junk
 US charges teen arrested in Israel for JCC bomb threats
 U.S. charges Russian arrested in Spain with operating spam botnet

Judge Blocks Missouri's Abortion-Restricting Rules  U.S. News - News (2 days ago) - A federal judge has issued a preliminary injunction to block abortion-restricting rules in
Missouri, saying he's bound by the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling last year striking down similar Texas parameters....

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 4 Former Missouri Jail Officers Accused of Attacking Inmate
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes
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Looking at Who Gets to Talk When We Talk About Abortion Reveals Some Disturbing Trends  The Mary Sue (2 days ago) - Who is having the public conversation on
abortion and what are they getting wrong?...

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 TV This Week, April 30-May 6: 'Sense 8,' 'American Gods' and more
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes

 Rauner should reconsider his position on abortion bill  chicago.suntimes (3 days ago) - I believe women in our state should be treated with dignity,
compassion, and respect — and that means ending bans on insurance coverage for abortion....

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes
 Mom charged with self-induced abortion over fetus' remains

 Personal PAC Makes Announcement On Gov. Rauner’s Position On Abortion Rights  CBS Chicago (3 days ago) - An Illinois abortion rights political action committee
has accused Governor Rauner of lying about his position on abortion - calling him "Donald Trump on steroids."...

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Democratic Party Draws A Line In The Sand On Abortion Rights
 Trump sets U.S. tax reform announcement, orders tax rule review

Group: Rauner Deceived Illinois Voters on Abortion Stance  U.S. News - News (3 days ago) - An abortion-rights group says Gov. Bruce Rauner broke a campaign promise
when he pledged last week to veto legislation to expand abortion coverage and ensure abortion remains legal in Illinois....

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Illinois Groups Opposed to Landline Service Legislation
 Conservative Group Challenges Abortion Regulation Changes

 1,000-mph winds, shock waves deadliest effects of asteroid strike  USATODAY - News Top Stories (3 days ago) - If a big asteroid hit the Earth, ferocious winds and intense
shock waves would kill the most people.       ...

 pilot shows effects zero gravity handful floating candy 
 So, That Asteroid Didn’t Kill Earth. Bonus: It Delivered Tons of Data
 Boy waves knife at truck driver to defend stall in China

Oprah Winfrey on Vacationing With the Obamas in French Polynesia: ‘What Happens on the Boat, Stays on the Boat'  Us Magazine (3 days ago) - She’s back from
the islands! Oprah Winfrey dished on her recent vacation earlier this month to French Polynesia with former President Barack Obama, This article originally appeared on
www.usmagazine.com: Oprah...

 Yes, Even Oprah Flips Out Over Black Girl Magic
 Drunk monkey crashes boat party, downs bottle of vodka and makes underwater scuba escape
 Boat image released by police in missing man inquiry
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 What is Tim Farron’s voting record on gay rights and abortion? 
Daily Express (3 days ago) - TIM Farron has confirmed that he does not think that homosexuality is a sin after a row over earlier comments, but what is his voting record on gay rights and...

 Eliminate the threat against abortion rights in Illinois
 Democratic Party Draws A Line In The Sand On Abortion Rights
 Legal rulings could force Texas back into federal oversight

Man who vanished after pleading for help found in Mexico  Daily MailOnline (3 days ago) - Hugo Castro, a US citizen and activist based in San Diego, is in a 'delicate'
condition in hospital where he is being treated for wounds tied to an apparent abduction...

 Mexico coach expects 'very different' US in June qualifier
 Missing Kasey Hacking who vanished from London found safe
 Missing Alabama teen, 18, found safe and well in Texas

UK's Exova to be bought by Dutch firm in $795 mln deal  Daily MailOnline (3 days ago) - April 19 (Reuters) - UK-based materials testing company Exova Group said on
Wednesday Dutch firm Element Materials Technology would buy it in a deal valued......

 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 UK bank accounts of Iranian customers still being closed, says law firm
 Dutch "blood timber" businessman gets 19 years for Liberian crimes

Asylum applications in Mexico have soared 150% since Trump's election  The Guardian (4 days ago) - More Central American migrants are seeking refuge in Mexico rather
than take their chances in the US after Trump vowed to crack down on deportationThe number of people applying for...

 Trump tells DREAMers to 'rest easy' — but one in Mexico can't
 Stocks Surge On The Week As Investors Shrug Off France Fears, Crude Carnage, & Macro Massacre
 Israel restricts asylum requests despite being signatory to UN refugee convention

 Exclusive: Asylum applications in Mexico surge after Trump election win  Reuters: Top News (4 days ago) - MEXICO CITY (Reuters) - The number of people
applying for asylum in Mexico has soared by more than 150 percent since Donald Trump was elected U.S. president, according to Mexican...

 Questions linger over who President Trump has met at Mar-a-Lago
 Trump tells DREAMers to 'rest easy' — but one in Mexico can't
 Stocks Surge On The Week As Investors Shrug Off France Fears, Crude Carnage, & Macro Massacre

Libya fishermen find 28 dead migrants in boat offshore -official  Daily MailOnline (4 days ago) - TRIPOLI, April 18 (Reuters) - Libyan fishermen found the bodies of 28
illegal migrants who appeared to have died of thirst and hunger after their boat......

 Police: Fewer migrants reaching Austria from Hungary
 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 At Least 150 Child Refugees And Migrants Have Died Crossing Mediterranean So Far This Year

Malawi: Boat Tragedy Survivor Recalls Bag of Flour That Saved His Life  AllAfrica News (4 days ago) - [Nyasa Times] A 67-year-old Graciam Kondowe who was among
54 passengers who police say survived after the Kayokha boat overturned in stormy weather on Lake Malawi in Rumphi, Sunday has...

 9/11 survivor: My neighbor has made life a living hell
 Dutch boat handing out abortion pills at sea hopes to makes waves in Mexico
 CSU Lifesaver Who Used CPR: ‘It’s Different On A Human’
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